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T HE VITAMIN B12-BINDING ACTIVITY of serum can be separated into

two fractions by each of several different technics used for fractionating

serum proteins. Electrophoretic separation of serum yields an a� globulin frac-

tion that binds most of the circulating endogenous vitamin B12 and a /3 globu-

lin fraction that, in normal serum, binds virtually all vitamin B12 added in

vitro.�8 Separation of serum by chromatography on columns of DEAE-

cellulose also yields two B,2-binders, designated by Hall and Finkler as trans-

cobalamin I (TC I) and transcobalamin II (TC II ).9 Transcobalamin I and II

are believed to correspond to the a� and the /3 binding globulins respec-

tively.3’9-1’

Filtration of serum through columns of Sephadex G-200 also yields two

B1 2-binding fractions, one having a higher molecular weight (MW) than the

other.12-’4 We have recently shown that the “high MW” B,2-binder of serum

consists of two components, the a,-binder and part of the fl-binder fraction,

and that the “low MW” B,2-binding fraction contains the remainder of the /3-

binder.15 That is, the fl-binder actually consists of two fractions, one of

“high” and the other of “low” MW. Thus, there are apparently three serum

fractions that bind vitamin B12: an a,-binder of high MW, a fl-binder of high

MW, and a fl-binder of low MW.

The present study assesses the relative contribution to total serum B12 bind-

ing by each of these binders in subjects with vitamin B,2 deficiency and in

normal individuals. The B,2-binding activity of the high MW fraction was

found to be markedly diminished, and that of the low MW fraction to be in-

creased, in the serum of patients with vitamin B12 deficiency. The decreased

activity of the high MW fraction was attributable largely to decreased binding

by its /3 component but there was also subnormal binding by the a� globulin.

METHODS

Subjects

Normal serum was obtained from 35 healthy fasting young adults, 26 men and 9 women,

whose routine hematologic studies were normal. Subjects who had been limiting their diet
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GEL FILTRATION STUDIES 775

in any important respect were not included. Sera were used within 30 days of collection

and were meanwhile stored at -20 C.

B13-deficient serum was obtained from 19 patients with untreated megaloblastic anemia

due to isolated vitamin B12 deficiency; 15 of them had pernicious anemia ( PA ) . Their mean

age was 66 years, and 11 of the 19 were over 70 years of age. The average hematocrit

was 15 per cent, 10 of the 19 patients having an admission hematocrit of 15 per cent or

lower. The unsaturated B,2-binding capacity ( UB,2BC ) of serum was estimated within

7 days of collection on either freshly obtained or frozen stored serum. The stored specimens

were used later for the present studies only if the remeasured UB12BC was essentially the

same as the original estimate. This precaution is important because the UB12BC of frozen

B12-deficient serum decreases after prolonged storage because of decreased activity of the

low MW binder.

Analtjtical

The procedures used for preparing sera and for performing paper electrophoresis ( in

0.05 M barbital buffer, pH 8.6)8 and gel filtration through 50-cm. columns of Sephadex

G-200 ( equilibrated with 0.075 M NaCl-0.075 M Tris buffer, pH 7.65 )1517 are presented

elsewhere. Radioactive 57CoB12 with a specific activity of 7 �C/�g and a concentration of

2,667 pg 57CoB12/ml. serum was used for estimating the UB12BC, and hemoglobin-coated

charcoal (100 mg. Norite-A + 10 mg. hemoglobin/ml. serum) was used to adsorb unbound

57CoB12.8 The results were compared with those obtained using uncoated charcoal (100

mg. Norite-A/ml. serum).

Endogenous serum B,2 activity was assayed by the method of Spray,18 the normal range

being 150-900 pg/ml. and the mean 325 pg/ml.

Calculations

The earlier appearing peak of 5TCoB,2 in the Sephadex G-200 eluates (high MW

fraction) includes the a,-bound 57CoB12 and part of the /3-bound 57CoB12.’5 The peak of

5TCoB1 radioactivity eluted later (low MW fraction) includes the rest of the /3-bound

57CoB12. The contributions of the various fractions to total serum B,2 binding were esti-

mated as follows:

1. low MW 57CoB19 binding activity = percentage of total protein-bound radioactivity

in the Sephadex G-200 low MW eluates X serum UB,2BC (in pg/ml.).

2. high MW 57CoB12 binding activity = percentage of total protein-bound radioactivity

in the Sephadex G-200 high MW eluates X serum UB,2BC.

a. a1-binding activity (all in the high MW fraction) percentage of total protein-
bound radioactivity in the a,-globulin zone of the serially-sectioned paper electro-

phoretic strips X UB,9BC.

b. high MW /3-binding activity = (2 )-( a)

3. total binding capacity of a,-binder = (2a) + endogenous serum vitamin B12 con-

centration.

4. total binding capacity of the high MW fraction (2) + endogenous serum B,2

concentration.

5. total serum binding capacity = UB12BC + endogenous serum B12 concentration.

The statistical calculations were made using standard methods, evaluating significance

by Students’ “t” test.19

RESULTS

Total and Unsaturated B12-Binding Capacity of Serum (Table 1)

The average UB,2BC of B,2-deficient and of normal serum did not differ

significantly when hemoglobin-coated charcoal was used to adsorb unbound

57CoB12 (P > 0.1) but the total serum B,2-binding capacity was higher in the

normal group than in the patients with B12-deficiency.
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776 CHRISTINE LAWRENCE

Table 1.-Fractional and Total Binding of Vitamin B,2 in Serum#{176}

Statistical
Normal (n = 35) B12 Deficient (n = 19) Significance

Mean±SE Range Mean±SE Range P

Unsaturated B12 Binding

Capacity 1375 ± 81 675-2590 1242 ± 85 621-1962 N.S.
High MW fraction 766 ± 81 201-2025 329 ± 25 110- 563 <.001

High MWa1-binder 49 154

High MW /3-binder 717 ± 110 175 ± 19 <.001

Low MW fraction 609 ± 28 363-1115 913 ± 77 510-1625 <.001
Total /3-bindersf 1326 1088

Serum B,2 (endogenous) 325 44
Total Binding Capacity

a1-bindert 374 198

Total Binding Capacity

High MW fraction 1091 373

Total Serum B12 Binding

Capacity 1770 1286

0 In pg. B12/ml. serum

+ Low MW /3 + high MW /3 fractions

� High MW a,-binder + serum B12

When uncoated charcoal was used to adsorb free 57CoB12, the mean UB12BC

values were lower in both normal (1,146 pg/ml.) and in B12-deficient serum

(835 pg/ml.), especially the latter. Uncoated charcoal adsorbed the low MW

/3-binder, an effect that was greater in B12-deficient serum in which the activity

of this binder is usually higher than in normal serum.

Sephadex Gel Filtration (Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2)

In most of the normal sera the low MW fraction accounted for the binding

of a closely similar absolute amount of 57CoB,2, between 400 and 700 pg/mi.

in three quarters of the specimens (Fig. 1). Its percentage contribution to the

E

B DEFICIENT NORMAL�2OOO y:O87X_�667 y�O.07X+51O.1

E 5OO_-,,,�2/�’� I ____________________

500 1000 500 2000 2500 500 1000 1500 2000 2500

Serum Unsaturated B12 Binding Capacity, pg/mi

Fig. 1.-The relation between the serum unsaturated 5TCoB,2 binding capacity
(abscissa) and the contribution of the “low molecular weight” /3-binder (ordinate).
A - non-Addisonian B,2-deficient patients.
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UB,2BC tended to be higher in specimens with low UB12BC values. In contrast,

the binding activity of the high MW fraction increased in direct proportion

to the UB,2BC (b 0.84, r +0.83, Fig. 2), accounting for up to 80 per cent

of the binding of 57CoB12 in specimens with the higher UB,2BC values.

The binding pattern was reversed in the B,2-deficient sera. Thus, the high

MW fraction accounted for between just 200 and 500 pg/ml. in four-fifths of

the specimens (Fig. 2), in no case greater than 40 per cent of the UB,2BC. In

contrast, the binding activity of the low MW fraction was directly related to

the UB12BC (b = 0.87, r = +0.96, Fig. 1), accounting for an increasing ab-

solute and percentage binding of 57CoB12 in specimens with the higher

UB12BC values.

Paper Electrophoresis

Almost all of the 5TCoB12 bound by normal serum was located in the “fast”

/3 globulin zone where there was a unimodal peak of radioactivity on the

serially-sectioned paper strips. Alpha,-globulin bound only 3.6 per cent of the

added 57CoB12 on average, presumably because this binder is nearly saturated

with endogenous vitamin B12 in normal serum. However, its unsaturation in

B12-deficient serum resulted in its binding larger amounts of added 5TCoB12,

12.4 per cent of the UB12BC on average (Table 1).

Inasmuch as (a) the high MW fraction usually accounted for much less

binding of 5TCoB,2 in B12-deficient than in normal serum and (b) the a�-

globulin component of the high MW fraction accounted for more binding of

57CoB12 in B12-deficient than in normal serum, the binding activity of the high

MW /3-fraction was strikingly decreased in B12-deficient serum (Table 1).

Effect of Treatment (Table 2)

The UB12BC and the partition of 57CoB12 serum binding activity into low

and high MW fractions was studied in 8 of the 19 patients following successful

E

� 2000 - B12 DEFICIENT
- y:0.13X+167.2

r:O.45
o 1500-

U

0

#{149}�1000 -

-o
C -

500���

I II I I I I I
500 000 1500 2000 2500

Serum Unsaturated B12 Binding Capacity, pg/mI

Fig. 2.-The relation between the serum unsaturated 57CoB12 binding capacity

(abscissa) and the contribution of the “high molecular weight” binders (ordinate).
A - see Figure 1.
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778 CHRISTINE LAWRENCE

Table 2.-Binding of 57Co B12 in Vitamin B,2-Deficient
Serum Before and After Treatment#{176}

Pre-treatment Post-treatnient
pg/mi.

Unsaturated B12 Binding Capacity 1139 1391

Low MW fraction 827 737

High M\V fraction 313 654

a In 8 patients before and following successful treatment with parenteral vitamin B12.

treatment with parenteral vitamin B12. The pretreatment average values of this

group were very similar to those of the whole group of 19 patients. Following

treatment, the average values returned toward the normal range, the increase

in the binding activity of the high MW fraction being statistically significant

(P < .025).

DiscussIoN

The capacity of serum to bind vitamin B12 is separable into at least 3 corn-

ponents. One, which has the electrophoretic mobility of an a1-globulin and a

M\V of about 121,000,13,2� binds most of the circulating endogenous vitamin

B,2 and is virtually saturated in normal serum. The two others are /3 globulins

that differ from one another in molecular weight, one having a \IW similar

to the a1-binder ( and eluted together with it from columns of Sephadex

0015 and the other having a MW of about 38,000.13,20

One difference between the binding of 57CoB12 by B,2-deficient and by normal

serum is that the a1-globulin binds more added vitamin B12 in deficient than

in normal serum because it is much less saturated in the former.�S2l The

present study has defined another difference in the pattern of 57CoB12 binding

in B,2-deficient and in normal sera. In normal serum the high M\V fraction

accounts for most of the binding of added B,2 whereas in B12-deficient serum

the low MW fraction accounts for most of the binding (Table 1, Figs. 1 and 2).

In contrast to normal sera, B12-deficient sera therefore exhibit subnormal

activity of the high MW binders and supranormal activity of the low NIW

binder. Increased activity of specific binding and transport proteins of serum

is recognized in other conditioned deficiency states, the classic example being

the increased concentration of serum transferrin in patients with iron de-

ficiency. By analogy, it is therefore not surprising that the activity of a serum

B12-binder should be increased in states of vitamin B12-deficiency. The in vivo

biologic role of the low MW /3-binder is not known but it is intriguing to

speculate, as others have, that it may be the primary B12 transport protein

in serum.#{176}’22’23

It is also evident from the present data that the binding activity of the

high MW fraction is subnormal in B,2-deficient sera. This is probably attribut-

able to deficient binding by both of its components, the a,-globulin and the

high MW fl-binder. Subnormal binding by the a1-binder can be inferred

from the much lower concentration of endogenous vitamin B12 present in

deficient than in normal serum, a difference that remains even after allowing

for its higher unsaturated binding capacity in B12-deficient serum. Thus,
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the total binding capacity of the a1-binder is much lower in B12-deficient

than in normal serum ( Table 1 ) . Subnormal binding by the /3 component of

the high MW fraction in B12-deficient serum was inferred from the demon-

strated subnormal activity of the total high MW fraction, from which was

subtracted the contribution of the a,-binder ( Table 1 ) . It is conceivable that

the activity of the s1-binder may be underestimated by paper electrophoresis.

None the less, even a liberal allowance for such a potential error does not

affect the conclusion that the high MW fl-binding activity is subnormal in

B12 deficiency, regardless of whether a reasonable “correction” for such error

is applied just to the normal group or to both groups of subjects.

The findings of decreased high MW binding activity and reciprocally in-

creased low M\V binding activity were not unique to patients with pernicious

anemia but were also noted in 4 other patients with non-Addisonian isolated

B12 deficiency. Moreover, the restoration toward a normal binding pattern

following successful treatment with parenteral vitamin B12 ( Table 2 ) suggests

that the abnormality is probably secondary to the vitamin B12 deficiency. The

explanation must remain speculative until the metabolic roles and interrelation-

ships of the several B12 binding serum proteins are elucidated. One hypothesis

is that the high MW binder may be a polymer of the low MW /3-binder, a

polymer whose formation or existence depends upon the presence of vitamin

B12, perhaps as a part of the molecule. In that event, vitamin B12 deficiency

would be associated with apparently subnormal high M\V binding activity

and relatively greater activity of the low MW binder.

The mean value for UB12BC in this normal series (Table 1) is very similar

to that reported by Hom and Ahluwahlia.14 However, our findings concerning

the relatite binding by the high and the low M\V binders in normal serum

differ significantly from theirs. This is not attributable to the differences of

eluting buffer because we have confirmed our partition results using their

buffer (1 M NaC1-0.1 M Tris, pH 8.00). Our normal controls included a num-

ber of overly well-nourished young American males who tended to have high

values for both UB12BC and the high MW fraction. Thus, it is possible that

the partition differences between our respective normal groups may be ref-

erable to geographic dietary differences.

The UB12BC values in our normal and B12-deficient groups were not signif-

icantly different when coated charcoal was used to adsorb free 57CoB12. I

reported previously that 5 of 10 patients with untreated PA had subnormal

UBI2BC values and that this was attributable to deficient binding of 57CoB12

by /3 globulin.24 Those UB12BC values were obtained using uncoated char-

coal, a procedure now known to actually adsorb the low MW /3-binder and,

hence, yield a greater decrease of the UB12BC in B12-deficient than in normal

serum. This does not account for the remarkable finding in 1 of those 10

patients (case no. 1) whose serum had the very low UB12BC value of 267

pg/mi., even when restudied using coated charcoal. Accordingly, she clearly

did have markedly subnormal binding of 5TCoB,2 by the /3- and the a,-binders.

SUMMARY

57CoB12 ��‘as added to serum in vitro to study its binding by the three known
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serum B12-binders in patients with vitamin B12 deficiency and in normal con-

trols. Gel filtration through columns of Sephadex G-200 was used to separate

the low (beta) and high (alpha, and beta) molecular weight B,2-binding

fractions. Electrophoresis on filter paper was used to separate the alpha1- and

beta-globulins.

The alpha1-globulin fraction in the serum of B,2-deficient patients bound

more of the added 57CoB12 than did this fraction in normal serum, presumably

because this binder of the serum endogenous vitamin B12 is much less saturated

in B12-deficiency. However, the total B12 binding capacity of the alpha1-glob-

ulin ( for endogenous plus added vitamin B12 ) was lower in B,2-deficient than

in normal serum.

The low molecular weight beta-binder bound more added 5TCoB12 in B12-

deficient than in normal serum, whereas the high molecular weight beta

binder had a much lower B12-binding capacity in deficient than in normal

serum. These abnormalities were independent of the cause of the vitamin

B12 deficiency and disappeared after successful treatment with vitamin B12.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

B,2 a 5TCo esseva addite in vitro a sero pro studiar su ligation per le tres

cognoscite ligatores seral de B12 in patientes con carentia de vitamina B12 e in

normal subjectos de controlo. Filtration a gel per columnas de Sephadex G-200

esseva usate pro separar le fractiones B1 2-ligatori a peso molecular basse (/3) e

alte (a� e fi). Electrophorese a papiro-filtro esseva usate pro separar le globulinas

a� e fi.

Le fraction de globulina a� in le sero de patientes a carentia de B12 ligava un

plus grande quantitate del addite B12 a 57Co que le fraction de globulina 01 in

sero normal, presumitemente proque iste ligator de endogene vitamina B12 seral

es multo minus saturate in carentia de B,2. Tamen, le total capacitate ligatori

pro B12 del globulina a� (pro endogene plus addite vitamina B12) esseva plus

basse in sero a carentia de B12 que in sero normal.

Le ligator de fi a basse peso molecular ligava plus addite B12 a 5TCo in sero

a carentia de B,2 que in sero normal, durante que le ligator de /3 a alte peso

molecular habeva un multo plus basse capacitate ligatori pro B12 in sero carente

que in sero normal. Iste anormalitates esseva independente del causa del

carentia de vitamina B12 e dispareva post le successose tractamento con vitarnina

B12.
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